Information brochure

EasyScan,
your badge reader solution
Our device, your solution

- With a visible display to make data capture easy for everyone.
- Small and lightweight.
- With enough memory to accommodate an entire day of scanning.
- Handy for gathering market research data, creating lists or numerous other professional data collection tasks.
1/3 - How to order

Place your order

Put your order through our dedicated web shop: http://www.events-eurodocument.com/euroecho2018

Just click on the yellow part “Badge Reader” to begin the process (no need for any ID nor password in the right upper part)

Don’t forget to validate your basket
Finalize your order

Fill in the fields paying attention to the mandatory ones.
- Delivery place is the venue.
- Setup and dismantle dates are not required.
- VAT number is mandatory.
  If you are outside Europe just type 00000
- Choose your payment mode.

Review and confirm.

Process the payment.
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Check your mailbox

You will receive a confirmation email with:

✔ The summary of your order,

✔ Your username and password to log onto the EasyScan platform.